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CHINA
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KEY INFO

Program Length
14 days

Program Cost
AUD$3750

Less OutBeyond Subsidy of 100%
Cost to you AUD$0

Location
Shanghai, Nanjing, Mount Huangshan, Hangzhou

Dates
Saturday 10th - 25th of August 2019 (14-days in China)

Criteria
Apply online before the 25th June 2019
Applicants must be aged 18 – 30 years 

and work or study in the Education or Tourism industry

INCLUSIONS 

This program is 100% subsidised by OutBeyond, who will pay for specific costs 
associated with the trip.

What's included?

• Flights/Airfares (return flights to Melbourne)
• Local Land Transportation
• China tourist visa application and services – approximately AUD 

179.50 - $225.00 for Australian and New Zealand Citizens
• 14-nights accommodation
• Most meals
• Cultural Immersion Activities and City tours
• Camp Education training course
• Entry tickets and activity fees
• Travel Insurance
• Program Leader (OutBeyond staff member)

What's not included?

• All personal expenses in China
• Passport and travel documentation costs



China-Australia Camp Education Ambassador Program (CACEAP)
OutBeyond International in partnership with Youth Leaders Incorporated is delighted to offer this unique 
opportunity to teachers, outdoor education and tourism professionals from Australia and New Zealand.

Successful applicants will receive short pre-departure training before taking off  to China to experience the heart 
and soul of  ancient Chinese culture and history in partnership with one of  China’s leading education companies. 

This 14-day all inclusive opportunity is suited to those looking to expand on their skillset, develop a deeper 
understanding of  Chinese culture, and share Australian camp and outdoor education knowledge with Chinese 
educators and students. 

This semiannual program occurs in August and January each year. 

INTRODUCTION



Aim of  the Program
This program offers a fantastic opportunity for students and young professionals (aged 18-30) to travel to China 
for 14-days all expenses paid, to learn first hand about Chinese language and culture, as well participate in an 
Australian Camp Education program and training course in the Mount Huangshan region. 

For those with an interest in Chinese language, the intensive nature of  the program can accelerate their Chinese 
language proficiency. For all participants, this program can broaden their minds to a future career with an 
international focus as well as provide a platform for them to create a larger network and gain skills to become 
more competitive on a global scale. 

After the successful completion of  this program, participants will become Ambassadors for future opportunities 
and help to coordinate future experiences.

Program Overview
The 2019 China-Australia Camp Education Ambassador Program will be offered to 7 participants from the 
Australian and New Zealand Education and Tourism Industries. The program is suitable for those who would like to 
directly experience life in Shanghai, which is rapidly emerging as one of  the world’s most economically vibrant and 
diverse metropolises as well as visit China’s most iconic outdoor environments Mount Huangshan to be involved in 
mentoring and facilitating camp education activities to young local students The program entails a short camp 
education training course at Mount Huangshan’s most cutting edge camp education centres, as well as several 
tourist visits, briefings, and cross-cultural activities. 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW



Eligibility
Eligible candidates must:

• Be aged between 18 - 30 years old (participants outside this age category may participate at the sole 
discretion of  OutBeyond)

• Be working or a student in the Tourism or Education industry (i.e. Teacher, Outdoor Educator, Tour guide)

• An Australian or New Zealand permanent resident or citizen

• Hold a Valid Passport before departure

If you meet the above criteria then please apply online here:

https://www.outbeyond.com.au/page/china-australia-camp-education-ambassador-program

ELIGIBILITY

https://www.outbeyond.com.au/page/china-australia-camp-education-ambassador-program


Education beyond the walls of  the classroom
OutBeyond is considered a market leader in delivering Outdoor Education, Travel and community service programs 
to students both at school and tertiary levels.

Our senior management team has significant areas of  expertise in camp education that spans across multiple 
continents. Our managing director is a key member of  the International camping community, as a Board Director of  
the Australian Camps Association the authority of  the industry camping accreditation program.

OutBeyond is an innovative provider of  outdoor experiences, offering an unparalleled level of  flexibility in all 
aspects of  the experience, including planning, execution, and seeking feedback. Ranging across a variety of  
international destinations, our programs are designed in collaboration with our clients and representatives 
ensuring a value-added experience for all students.

Our Mission
• To push the limits of  traditional education, so that young people can push the limits of  their world.
• We give young people the tools to imagine a world without boundaries, to live a life with unlimited possibility.

Our Vision
• To be the leading Australasian experiential travel provider that schools prefer, parents trust and young people 

remember forever.
• To provide safe, student-led experiences in unique outdoor educational and recreational environments.

ABOUT OUTBEYOND



APPLY NOW

https://www.outbeyond.com.au/page/china-australia-camp-
education-ambassador-program

CONTACT

yukan.cheng@outbeyond.com.au
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https://www.outbeyond.com.au/page/china-australia-camp-education-ambassador-program

